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Evcllvmg ntlrslng practices In a graduate nursing education progratnme that offers live 
clrillcal supervision i n  hmrly systems nursmg can be conceptuall~ed wlth~n a postnrodern 
perspective. Postmodern~sm rs described as a debate about knowledge thar questrons 
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There is 1itl;le evidence in the nurslng literature of aware- 
ness of the influence of poscmodern ideas on the ways in 
which we conduct nursing practice and understand the 
obligations of our clinical work to alleviate sufkring and 
promote health. Postmodern assuanptlons have the poten- 
tial to invite p l u r a i r ~  and creativity in our nursing prac- 
tices. These influences are explored in the following 
description of a graduate nursing education programme 
that offers live clinical stlpervision to students undertakrng 
clknical specialization in family systems nursrng. 

What is pastmadernism? 

Debates regard~ng the nature of postmodern~sm have Rour- 
ished over the past two decades. Rose (1992) demon- 
strated that the use of the word "ostnodernism3ates 
back more than a century. The early usage implied a %break 
with the preceding style' (Rose 1992, p. 127). Current 
usage lmplies a movement in reaction to t h t  which is des- 

I ignated as modern. The influence of the break or tension of 
1 postmodernism has been demonstrated in art, literature, 

architecture, science, culture and philosophy. Jencks 
(1992) asserred that postmodernism is a reaction to "the 
three great 'isms' of moderniry-reductivm, determinism 
and mechanism" (Jencks 1992, p, 12). I-le has also boldly 
proposed that the 1960s were the turning point for the 
postmodern movement, 

While there is some debate whether postmodernism can 
or should be bracketed by a specific rime period, there is 
some consensus that aspects of that which is designated as 
modern and postmodern exist contemporaneously (Jencks 
1992, Rose 2992). Jencks stated that 

Past-modernism means the end of a single world view 
and, by extension, 'a war on totality', a resistance to 
srngle explanations, a respect for difference and a cele- 
bration of the regional, local and paaicular . . . . Post- 
Modernism means the continuation of Modernism and 
its transcendence, a double activity that acknowledges 
our complex relationship to the preceding paradigm 
and world view. (Jencks 1992, p. I I )  

Thus pluralism is a key focus of postmodemism. Jencks 
(1992) included feminism (the exploration of issues of 
gender and power), sciences of complexity (a movement 
from study of inanimate matter to study of complex Living 
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systems and soc~al groups), and self-organ~z~ng de~rlocratlc 
movemejlts as other traits of postmodernism. 

Lyotard (1991) asserted that postmodernism 1s not 
marked by a perrod of tlrne In relation to modern 
influences an knowledge, cultures and social worlds, but is 
rather a debate about- knowledge: 

Postmodernicy is not a new age, but the rewriting of 
some of the features claimed by modernit)., and 5rsr of 
all modernly's claint to ground its legitimacy an the 
project of liberanng hr~manrry as a whole thraugh 
science and technology. (I,yotard 1991, p. 34) 

The status of the assumptton that progressive technology 
will necessarily lead to a better world has become ope11 ro 
quesrior~ing and doubt. This debate about knowledge 
encompasses 'incredulity coward metanarratives' (Lyotard 
1991, p. 138). These metanarratives, the foundat-ionaf the- 
ories of our social world, are collapsing and becotning 
questionahle, resulting in a loss of faith in science, rel~glon, 
and political leadership (Parry Ck Doan 1994). 

As the claims of these grand rlarratives have been 
thrown into daubt, space has been created to question 
sacred traditions, to hear snarginalized voices and perspec- 
tives, and to value difference and dissensus as well as con- 
sensus. At times, questioning the authority of these 
narratives is freeing, lnviting ~nvention, creativity and new 
possrbtlltrcs. At other times, holding open questions about 
truth claims invites uncertainty, indecidabitrty, and inde- 
terminability to predominate. There can be a sense of 
co~nfort in certainty, guidelines, warrants, knowledge, and 
"ruth'. We must contend with the difficulties of dally lbfe 
that come to meet us, the hard decisions, I~ving in "he Rux" 
(Caputo 19871, 'surfing along the edge of chaos' (Parry & 
Doan 1994). It can be extrernefy di&cult to function in a 
state of suspended Qecidabilicy'. We must keep open eve11 
the deadability of the status and legitimacy of pasrmod- 
ernism, lest it become yet another metanarrarive to which 

labelled as such. Qver the past decade, there has been an 
openness to a plurality of modes of research inquiry as 
sigrlificant contributions to ntrrsing knowled@ (Cull-Wilby 
Sr Pepin 1987). Nursing science and lrterature reflect 
exploration of 'other' ways of knowing oursicle rradirional 
science (Chinn &Watson 1994, Greene 1994, Mclntyre, 
1935). Femintst nursing perspectives have questioned 
gender and power relationships in the health care system, 
nurses' roles in the system, and in people's experiel~ce of 
health care problems in soclery and the health care system 
(Campbell 8c Bunting; 1990, Sampselle 1990). Nurse 
researchers and clinicians have demonstrated interest in a 
"science of cotnpfexity"Jencks 1992, p. 13), which 
includes reciprocal individual, famrlial, social, enviran- 
mental and biological influences on health and illness. As a 
dlsciplme, nursing demonstrates the contemporaxieiry of 
modern and postmodern influences in our clinical prac- 
tices, educational programs, research approaches, and the- 
or1es. 

Thus, these developments can be situated within a larger 
perspective of pusrmoderi~ influeilces in culture, science, 
philosophy, art and literature, The remainder of chis paper 
addresses the context for our clinical practice and supervi- 
sion, the influence of postmadern ~deas, and our 
identification of the efforts to implement these ideas. 

A context for nursing praclice 

'The major emphasis of the nursing practices to be exam- 
~ned  are assisting individuals and families to alleviate or 
diminish emotional an&)r physical suffering, and teaching 
graduate students about work~ng with families. Speci- 
ficafiy, live superviston of graduate students in a Master of 
Nursing programme that offers clinical specializatron in 
family systems tlursrng is described. 

we thoughtlessly accord preeminent status and privilege. 
We must aIso contend with living well in the face of our 

The Family Nursing Unit 

difficult day-to-day contingencies and obligations (Caputo 
1993, Jardine 1994). These difficuldes, obligations, and 
contingencies are reminders thar can constrain us from 
entertaining d~ese postmadern ideas merely as a form of 
philosophising or theorizing. In nursing, our obligations 
and contingencies bear strong connecciorls to peopie suffer- 
ing with illness, and persons learnirrg to be of assistance ro 
those wha are suffering (both nurses and families). They 
are obligations that require action and thoughtful choices. 

Nursing is only beginnit~g to directly address postmod- 
ern debates in the nursing literature (Lister 1991, Cheek 8c 
Rudge 1994, Parsons 1995, Reed 1995, Watson 1995). 
However, there is evidence that nursing has been 
~nfluenced by pastmodern thinking, even if it has not been 

The Family Nursing Unit (FNU) is an outpatlent cllnrc that 
was established in 1982 at the Faculry of Nursing, 
University of Calgary, Canada (Wright et al, 1990). The 
Master of Nriirsing programme at the University of Calgary 
offers advanced rrursing practlce preparation in several 
clinical focus areas, one of which is Famify Systems 
Nursing, Since 1982, approximately 290 families have 
received services at  the FNU, atld 85 graduate students 
have completed practlcums within the FNU. The graduate 
students are primarily female, and families accessing ser- 
vices at chis clinic are predominantly white and middle 
class. This approach to learn~ng about advanced practice 
In clinical work with families has also been offered to 
health profess!onals as a one week externship programme 
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since 1987. Externship participants have included clini- 
cians, educators, and administrators from Canada, the 
United States, Australia, Japan and Taiwan. 

The Family Nursing Unir is an educational and research 
unit that provides services to individuals, couples and fam- 
ilies experiencing difficulties with a wide varreq of 
chronic, life-threatening, and psychosocial health prob- 
lems. The FNU is faculv practlce unit, Each family benefits 
from a cli~lical llursing team approach, and is interviewed 
by a graduate nursing student (Masters or Doctoral level) 
or a faculty member. The intervtew is observed via a one- 
way mirror by the clinical nursing team who participate in 
the cherapeutrc conversation via telephone intercom w ~ t h  
the interviewer (Wright et dl .  1990). Each interview rs 
vrdeotaped with the family" consent, and an average of 
four sessions are provided for each famdy. Families access 
this service directly or through referral by other health care 
professionah in the community. 

Withln this programme of studies, famlly systems 
nursing is viewed as specialist practice within the Master of 
Nursirrg program at The Unmersiv of Calgary. The family 
is emphasized as the unit of care (Wright & Leahey 1994), 
and the focus is on interactiotl and reciprociry benveen the 
illness and the family, and amongst family members, the 
cliniciata, and tire clinical team. Theoretical underpinnings 
of the clinical practice within the FNU include a founda- 
tlon of systems, cybernetics, communication, narrative, 
and biolog of cognition theories. Students are also intro- 
duced to foundational models for assessment and interven- 
tion, namely the Calgary Family Assessment Model 
(Wright & Leabey 1994b) and the Calgary Family 
Intervention Model (Wright & Leahey 1994a,b). An 
advanced practice approach focusing on families, beliefs, 
and illness has evolved from this clinical work over the 
past decade (Vjlright et a/. 1996). Course work for students 
in the hmily systems nursing speciality currently include 
m a  clinical practica wirhin the FNU. The focus is on the 
development of conceptual, perceptual and executive skrlls 
(Wright Br Leahey 1988, 3994). ?'here are also rwo efec- 
tive courses on families and illness, and family health 
research. This approach to advanced nursing practice 
requires knowledge of family dynamics, family systems 
theory, fanlily developmental theory, family assessment 
and incervet~tion. 

During the first cllnical practicum, graduate nursing snr- 
dents have oppofiunities to role-play family interviews and 
observe faculry members conducting clinical work with 
families. Observing faculty members>ractices as clinicians 
is one example of the influence of postmodern ideas. Mills 
&: Sprenkte (1995) suggested that the very word kupervi- 
sor' implies a hierarchy of perspective not congruent with 
the posemodern assumption that age, experience or con- 

ferred title do not equate with greater validity to individual 
human perception, As faculty members work directly w~tlr 
familres and are supervised by another faculty member, 
ciinical skills are modelled, debriefed and discussed in rhe 
same manner as student practices in the subsequent 
practicum. This reversal of positions helps to demystitj. the 
supervisory process (Milts hk: Sprenkle 2 99.5). During both 
practrca graduate nursing students pareleipate in family 
sessions as rnembers of a clinical team that observes the 
family session from behind a one-way mirror. i)uring the 
second clinical practicum, students work direczly with the 
families and receive live supervision from faculty, w ~ r h  
other members of the clinical nursing ream observing. 

Postmodern discourse invites critique of notions such as 
specialist practice, theoretical underpinnings, and founda- 
tional modeh of knowledge. The above description of the 
contexr for our nursing practices reflects the modern 
rnfluences of structure and authority in health care system, 
the university setting, and the nursing discipline. This 
context illustrates the contemporaneity of modern and 
postmodern influences as we contend with evolvrng prac- 
tices in which we attempt to conduct ourselves well in our 
obligations to both families and students. Even if postmod- 
ern ideas are engaged and entertained as useful, it rs 
difficult to deny that we remain implicated in the linguistic, 
cultural and social systems that coconsriture our realities, 
Our practices can chatlenge the ways in whtch modern 
influences may be constraining or subjugaerng, but we 
cannot deny that these influences exist. As we describe the 
interplay bemeen this context and our nursing practices, 
we are reminded thac the modern-postmodern debate need 
not be one of dichotomous kitbedor' positions, but rather 
a dialogue thac opens a range of possibilities for creating 
new meaning somewhere in the mrddle. 

En the following, the use of the a r m  kclmlcian' will refer 
to the nurse (who may be etther a student or a bculty 
member) conducting the family interview. 'Supervisor' 
refers to the faculty member behind the one-way mirror 
who is responsible for providing phone-ins to the clinician 
during the interview, and for facrlrtatmg the learning of all 
clinical nursing team members. The kclinrcal nursing team' 
~ndicates the observing team behind the one-way mirror 
comprrsed of the supmvlsor and approximately 5-8 gradu- 
ate nursing students. 

Live clinical supervision 
e 

With~n the conhxt of nursing, live supervls~on has been 
predominantly used for the development of psychomoror 
skills. Live supervision in the content of family work is the 
observation of a trainee's interview with a family by a 
supervisor, usually from behind a one-way mirror. The 
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most comprehel~sive use of and attentiat1 to live supervl- 
sion rends to be found in the work of family therapists. 
Montalvo (1973) first coined the term 'live supervision' 
white he was part of the Philadelphia Ch~ld Guldance 
Clinic group, who developed this particular model of train- 
lng. To date, nursing has not made full use of live supervi- 
sion to guide and direct nurses learning about family work. 
A core belief held by faculty in the FWU is that live super- 
vision 1s the most useful  neth hod for development of per- 
ceptual, conceptual and executive skills (Wright & Leahey 
1988, Wright 1994). Advanced clinical practice with famr- 
lies requires advanced family nursing intervention skills. 
The primary goal for clillical practice with families is the 
development of therapeutic competence with famil~es 
(Wright 1994). 

The emphasis on lrve supervision for development of 
rnterpersonal skills is corlgruenr with a posrmodern per- 
spective of language as a generarive process, and knowl- 
edge as socially constructed. There is an underlying belief 
that we are co-constructing understanding and knowledge 
with and about families, students and faculty members 
throughout the clinical sessions. Tbere are explicit 
attempts in our work to create space to hear many voices 
or perspectives, those at the inargin in addition to those at  
the centre. Tl~ere are also aaempts to minimize the possible 
negative impact of hierarchy, aurhoricy, and student evalu- 
ation. 

An obvlous asset of live supervlslon ts the possibility of 
~mmediate feedback during the session which can increase 
the student" repertoire of intervention skills (Chesla et a!. 
1993, Wright 1994). Feedback may be received through 
telephone communication, if such exlsts, becween the 
observation and interview rooms. The supervisory phone- 
ins may offer lhe clinician ideas about how to proceed in 
the therapputic conversation (possible questions to ask, 
alternative beliefs to offer) and about the process (noticing 
a shik in affect, avoiding escalating symmetry, bringing 
discussion about impllclt conflict into the conversation) 
(Wright 1.986). Students have opportunities to experiment 
with new behaviours and interventions, and to bellefit 
from the team feedback, discussions and videotape review 
of interventions. 

It is possible to provide llve supervision even without a 
one-way mlrror. In thls case, the supervisor may %it in' on 
the actual interview process and participate minimally or, 
preferably, nor at all. We prefer to have the supewisor 
funcccion in the role of a back-up resource rather than 
actively participating within the session. In this way, the 
status of the nurse-interviewer is not usurped by the super- 
visor. In addition, the nurse-interviewer does not become 
overdependent upon the supervisor% presence in the room 
(Wright & Leahey 1984). 

The clin~cai work wrth a small number of families across 
two clinlca) terxns is intense. There is an u~~derlying belief 
in 'the fecundity of rhe individual case' (Gadamer 1989, 
p. 38, Jardine 2992), that the particular family instances 
afford knowledge that is at  least as relevant and useful as 
knowledge gleaned from theming of qualitative data or 
from generalizing statistical probabilities. The therapeutic 
conversations with the family during the sessions, and the 
conversations wrth students before and after the sessrons, 
afford powerful lear~ring opportunities. 

Fomat of rhe family session 

'The format of the family sesstons described below is the 
same for both the first and second practica, Immediately 
prior to each family appointment, the clinical team meets 
for a prescssion, which lasts approximately 15-30 mrnutes. 
The family genogram is reviewed, and primary informa- 
t ~ o n  about the family or a sumrnary of the previous session 
~nterventions and sipificant conversational events are 
reviewed. Hypotheses are generated about possible con- 
straining beliefs or interactional patterns. Students use rele- 
vant literature either as a starting point far hypotheses 
abour the family and potential lmes of questioning, or to 
support their own ideas about how to proceed in the 
session. Presessions provide opportunities for the student 
to articulate their thinking and beliefs about the family and 
tc) anticipate possible issues that could arise in the session. 

Families are iully informed of the presence of the clinical 
ream behind the one-way mirror, and are offered an 
opportuntly to meet the team members. The one-way 
mirror is used as a two-way Row of information. The pres- 
ence of the clinical nursing tea~n is framed as a resource to 
both the family and the cl~nic~an. l'he intent is to provide 
multiple ideas to the family in addressing their concerns, 
and to assist the clinician in conducting the clinical work. 
Families are oken invited to participate in reflecting team 
conversations with the clinical team (Andersen 1991). 
Family members exchange places with the clinical team, 
and observe from behkd the mirror while the ream dis- 
cusses their ideas about the dilemmas and suffering con- 
fronting the farnily. The family then returns to the 
interview room and discusses their impressions af the ream 
comments with the nurse clrnician. If a reflecting team is 
not offered to the family, the clinician usually takes an 
intersession break about 45 minutes into the interview to 
meet with che clin~caf team, Additional ideas and interven- 
tions that are co-evolved by the team are then offered to 
the family by the clinician at  the conclusion of the session. 

Following the session, the entire clinical team meets for a 
postsession conversation about the clinical work, usually 
lasang about 30 minutes. Or-re major lfocus for this conver- 
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sation is the team's impressions of the farnily during tile 
session and ideas aboilt the problem and potential solu- 
tions or interventions. The second tnajor focus 1s kedback 
for the clinician and discusston of the therapeutrc process 
of the interview, Postsession conversations enable studenrs 
and supervisors to learn about multiple m y s  of conceptu- 
alizing and understanding the family and the clinical work, 
and to entertain possibilities for future directions in the 
work wrth the family. 

influences of gostmadernism and live clinical 
supenrisian 

We make choices about how to conduct ourselves in our 
Ilves as nurse educators and nursrng students as we fulfil1 
our day-to-day ol>ligations. The postmodern debate about 
the nature of knowledge is reflected in our nurslng prac- 
tices. The family systems nursing practices in the FNU arc 
described as koves'  and intervent~ons (Wright et al. 
1936). The term "moves' describes the process and flow 
that is co-evolved with the clinician and family members. 
'Move%as less of a boundary and weaves as a seamless 
whole, implying inrerewining bemeen persons and ideas. 
The move is an ongoing process, Rowing over time, bring- 
ing together a series of interventions. Qne example of a 
macromove would be "uncovering illness belieh' while a 
micromove within this macramove would be "drawing 
forth beliefs about healing or treatment" A specific inter- 
vention within this micrombve might be bffering a com- 
mendationbf a family's courage in coping wgth the long 
haul of ckronic illnesi. In the description below of the 
practices or h o v e s h f  the clinical team, it is assumed that 
the student and supervisor share responsibility for concri- 
bution to the learning of the student, that together they 
comprise a "~pervision system' (Wright 8r: Coppersmith 
1983, Anderson Ik: Swim 1995). Together, they comprise a 
relational and generative system that operates through lan- 
guage and conversation, 

Co-evolving a context of learning 

The clrn~cal team accempts to offer ideas abour the clinical 
work and the family in tentative language: 'I wondered if 
the father might tllink that.. . ' or Yf we were to believe 
that. .  . ' or "nother way of understandmg thls paMern 
could be rhat . . . ', This language embeds the notion to the 
speaker and to other team members chat ideas proposed 
are nor necessarily 'the truth', but that there are severat 
valid ways of understanding the family. This constraint 
helps individuals to be less convinced of their own ideas, to 
stay curious about dilemmas in clinical practice, and to be 
more open to entertalnrng the ideas of others. Tentat~ve 

language also helps to challenge ideas of h~erarchy and 
expertize w~thrn the group by acknowledging and valuing 
the contributors of both students and faculty (Bobele et al. 
1995). Striving to acknowledge different ideas rhat are 
useful, rather than striving for consensus of ~deas, invites 
greater possibilities Fox the rnterventlons that may be most 
helpful to the family. A challenge for the supervisors is 
'simultaneously participating In multiple and contradictory 
expressions of vlewpolnts so rhat aft can be explored" 
(Anderson & Swim, p. 4). 

As students become increasingly familiar wltb family 
systems nursing practices, they are more able to articulate 
aspects of their practlce (i.e. skills, behav~ours, knowledge, 
and attitudes) that they are attempting to enhance. The 
supervisors can tacrlrtate thrs progress by asklng abour the 
student's preferred developments for a particular session: 
V W t  do you want to work on In thls sessran?'; What  
would you like the team to keep rn mrnd as we are obsem- 
ing your work so chat our feedback can be most helpful to 
you?'. Students also become increasrngly able to ident~Ey 
areas where they would like assistance. Students often ask 
directly for tips about how to approach a partrcular situa- 
tion in the session. As supervisors, faculcy have a responsi- 
bilrty to present buildlng blocks {e.g. theories, research, 
other clinical experiences) as 'points of departure for 
exploration and discussions"Can~e1l & Holmes 1995, 
p. 38). Ideas are presented as options that could provide 
therapeutic leverage rather than certain solutions, 

Go-constructkg understandings of the family and the 
interview process 

GIznicaI team conversatrons occur In the presession, Inters- 
ession, and postsession meetings, and explore possible 
meanings of the reciprocal influences between illness and 
family members. Exploring the ream members9eliefs 
about the famlly and the problem usually reveds many dlf- 
ferent ideas, The supervisor focuses particularly on under- 
standing the dinician's beliefs about the family and the 
dynamics of their work together. Oken a pastsession will 
begin simpfy by the supervisor asking the clinician to Tef l  
us about your experience of the session*. When ream 
members have offered many different explanacrons, it may 
be helpful to ask the clinician Which of these explanations 
firs best for you?'. .e supervisor an-ctmpts to help rhe team 
members co-evolve a description or explanation of the 
family situation and the intewiew process that provides the 
most leverage for intervention, with the intent of helping to 
alleviate the family" sdfering. The supervisor facilitates 
the team's conversations, with clinical team members, the 
clinician, and the supemisor all affering thck impressions, 
tdeas, and observations. 
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There is often cxpl~cit acknowledgement w ~ t h  the farn111es 
that we learn from them. Sometimes our lear~lrngs are very 
particular to their situation. Sometimes, we identif) learn- 
ings thac could be helpful to  share w~rh other farnrlies. 
Students are inv~ted to  discuss with rhe family the ideas they 
have learned from thetn, and the ideas that will help them 
rn their work wlrh other families. This acknowledges the 
farnlty members' cvntrtbutlons to the students' learnrng, 
punctuates salient aspects of the conversation, and acknowi- 
edges the family members' contributions to alleviation of the 
suffering of other families thac the student will encourlter. 

Shifthung nurses' beliefs about the family 

An important focus of attentlon for the supervisor 1s the 
beliefs and views that the clin~cian holds regarding what 
shelhe is observing and how shelhe believes they can be 
helpful (Fright ct a!. 1990, Wright 1994). Just as families' 
constraining beliefs can restrlct options for soivrng prob- 
lems, nurses' beliefs about the family can also resrncr: pos- 
slbilities for therapeutic interventions (Wright et al. 1996). 
Examples of commonly held constrainirxg beliefs include: 
the family must funcction in a certain manner; the nurse 
must be helpful to  the famrly and fix their problems; tf fam- 
ilres do not respond to the nurse's advice, it is because they 
are non-compl~ant or resistant (Wrrght &: Levac 1992); 
and the family has so many problerns that it is impossible 
to know where to begin. Tbls IS challenging for the super- 
visor who must he able'to conceptual~ze multiple system 
ievels s~multaneously: "What are the beliefs of the family 
system?'; W h a t  arc the beliefs of the family-cliniclan 
system?'; "What are the beliefs of the famlly-clin~ciao-clin- 
ical nursing ream system?' (Wright Lk Coppersmith 1983). 

To challenge constrairllng beliefs, the supervisor 

dctempts to offer alternative perspectives (for example, by 
phone-in during the interview), or by inviting ideas from 
other students durlng presession, reflecting team ducus- 
sian, or poscseswon. A problem sarurared view of the 
family can be challenged by purposeful attempts to draw 
forth descriptions of family strengths that have been wtt- 

nessed or reported in the session. Team members may offer 
ldeas they have encountered in the research Iirerature or 
their experiences with other families, which can provide a 
more useful explanation of rhe family. Sadents often learn 
to challenge their own bellefq by recognizing the times 
when their perspective of the family is not helpful. 

notice and point ou t  differences in the student's cl~nical 
work over time. Sometimes, the student is invited to refiect 
on their own iearnings during the postsession by asking 
them 'What stood out for you about the family?'; 'What 
stood out for you about the session?'; W h a t  did you expe- 
rience differently about today's session?'; or 'How do you 

chink you helped this family today?', Whcn ncw develop- 
ments in clinical skills are noticed, the supervtsor can 
embellish them by ~nquiring directly abo~l t  them: 'What do 

you rhink tnade this new development possible?'; 'Is this a 
sigrxificant new development?'; "at does t-his say to you 
about your clinical work?'; ' " W ~ a t  might this suggest to 
you dbout future directions in your clinical work?' (White 
1989, 1990). These reflect~ons ~nvite the clinician to 
embellish and solidify ideas about significaxlt events chat 
occurred during the session where their own rhoughcs and 
actions particularly made a difference, 

The graduate nursing studenrs review the v~deotapcs of 
their family sessions to be able to rake a reflective ohsexv- 
Ing position of their clinical work. This has been an 
extremely useful tool for students to acknowledge differ- 
ences in their work within sessions and over rime. Iluring 
videotape supervisiot~, the supervisor may invite the 
student to pay particlatar attentlon to a segment o f  the 
v~deotape thar delnonsrrated a new development in the 
chniclan's work. 

Postsession conversations provide feed\>ack for the clini- 
cian on the development of their clinical skills. Camme~lda- 
tions char draw forth student strengths are offered to  the 
clinician by all tear11 members during cvery postsession 
conversation by faculq and students. Simliarly, sugges- 
tions for improvement are alsa Jlscussed by d ~ e  entire 
clinical team, and students learn from each others' experi- 
ences. This form of direct and extensive live supervision of 
clinical work is new to most nurses, and they are often very 
sensitive to this feedback. Evaluative conlmcnts from 
faculty can be laden with preconceptions of authority and 
experrizc, and shaded by consequences of evalirative out- 
comes within the university context. Studertcs can ask 
themselves: 'How m~ghr the ideas be lrelptul in my devel- 
opment of family skills?'; Qf this feedback, which ldeas 
Tit' for me, and are useful to me?'; 'I-low could I modify 
this advice to accomplish the necessary outcomes and 
make ~ t .  more useful to me?'. 

As students gain Inore confidence In their ci~nical sk~fls, 
supervisors can help students to develop their own per- 
sonal style of conducting family work. WIlite (1989/90) 
cauttoned that there may be a risk of succuntbrng to a 

Noticing and punctuating new developments in clinical 
'technology of intervrewing' (p. 28) in which there 1s a 

practice 
privileged frame or model for clinical practice with 

Just as we inrerested in recognizing and distinguishing approved truths, and known and specified interviewing 
changes in families over time, the supervisor strives to skills to bc mastered. Withi11 the supemisioll system, stu- 
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dents require space far imaginarion and creativity as they 
add fatnily intervenrions ro their own repertoires of 
nursing experience. Students benefic when they are willing 
tokry out' new behaviors in rhe session to see if and haw 
they experierrce ideas and interventions as usehrl. 
Supervfsors can facilrtate thts development by being sensi- 
tive to the benefits and limitations of the privileged frame, 
and by building upon the individual beliefs and attrtbutes 
that enhance rhe effecdveness of the srudent's cllnical 
work. Students can reflect on the uniqueness of their own 

approach by asking themselves T h a t  do X like 
most about my famlly interviewing style?' and What  do 1 
most want to change or conserve about my own style of: 
worktng with families?'. 

Dilemmas of postnodemism and live cbnical 
supervision 

While we attempt to acknowledge postmodern influences 
on our ciin~cal and teaching practices, we also recagnize 
the influences of targer systems and previous practices 
upon live supervision,'There are many porenttol dilemmas 
for the supervision system utilizing live supervision. 

The status ol "knowledge' 

As educators and as learners, we can most easily embrace 
the postmodern debate by resisting the "temptation of cer- 
tainty' (Maturana 1987, Amundson et a/. 1993) in what 
we believe to be truths, knowledge, research, or theoretical 
underpinnings. In our clinicat work, theory and research 
are of use in generating an understanding of the situations 
we encounter. However, these ideas catr also constrain us 
from entertaining ideas outside this body of knowledge 
that mlght lend even more understanding of family dilem- 
mas, or nurse-famify system dilemmas. When knowledge 
1s viewed as socially constructed through language, the 
balance can shifi from privileging content ro valuing the 
process by which knowledge i s  generated. Traditionally, 
both educators and students have placed more emphasis 
on learning what we need to know about families, rather 
than how we engage in skillful understanding of families. 

Expefiize and hierarchy 

The clinical supervisor usually bas expertrze by vircue of 
extetislve study of family theory and research, and e-en- 
sive clinical experience with families. There are also role 
expectations of faculcy in the university setting that con- 
tribitte to perceived and real hierarchies in status and 
power within the learning context. "The supervisor has 
obligattons to the universiey to evaluate the performance of 

students, and professional disciplinary obligations to 
develop competent practitioners. SUPERlvrsion (Stewart & 
Amundson 199-5) implies a privileging of the knowledge 
and perspective of the supervlsor. The work of the clinical 
team can take on the flavour of meta/vision. The root 
ha9 is derived from Greek, meanlng shar~ng; joint acrlon 
rn pursuit of a quest (Haad 1986). The role of the supewi- 
sor becomes one of opening space I0 create roorn for meta- 
perspectivm, for the expertize and volces of others, The 
goal of these many perspectives is not necessarriy to obtain 
consensus, wh~ch implres that there i s  a right answer or a 
best ansmr, but to generate many ideas and answers 
(Bnbele et al. 1995). Ultimately however, the supervisor is 
m the professionally sanct~oned positron of taking the ulti- 
mate responsib~iiey for alleviating or diminishing suffering 
of families and for the development of competent clinical 
skitls of students. 

'The learner also hrings expertize to this context of 
fa~nily systems nursing and live supewisioxl. Graduate scu- 
dents present with a wide varietry of personal, educational, 
and nursing experiences, Metaperspectives can only be 
heard when students are willing to be active, engaged par- 
ticipants. Individual expertize can be shared when both the 
cllnicai supervlsor and the student value these past experi- 
ences and acknowledge different kinds of expertize that 
contribute to assisting families with their difficulties. 

Solipsism and telarivicy 

Each person in the supervision system 1s erltktled to a voice, 
but thts does not necessar~ly mean that rdeas offered are 
just one person's opinion. Personal opinions or perspec- 
tives are not just subjective ideas, but are connected to 
something rn which the persol1 finds themselves In the 
world thar IS not reducible to the person. Taylor (1991) 
drew disrlr~ct~ons bemeen WNVO different senses of authen- 
t i c ~ ~  ~n drscourse: feehng a profaurxd connection to what 
one 1s writing about, and writing about oneself. Thrs 
writing is recognizably mtn4 even though I am not rts 
toptcVJardine 1994, p. 4). In the supervision system, there 
ts a necwork af relations becween the supervisor, clinical 
team members, the intervtewer and the fam~ly. All rherr 
knowledge of the experiences of the participants inter- 
weave with the health care system, the universirjl system, 
and the sociocultural context.. These connectiorks create 
posslbrlrtres for new rneanlngs and understat~dings for 
learners and supervisors alike. 

f encks (1 992) stated thar boost-modern discourse 
emphasises the rncerconnectedness of things.. . but some 
things are rnore connected than others9 (p. 36). Simdarly, 
Stewart & Amundson (1995) proposed "ot everything s 
relative all at once' (p. 70). While each participant is enti- 
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tled to a voice, this does not mean that 'anything goes'. The 

intent of the supervision system is to  enable nurses to  
develop sk~lls in their clinical work with fam~l~es .  The 
intent of the nurse-family system is to alleviate suffering 

related to the experience of illness for family members. The 
purposeful nature of the clinical work demands that in 

addition t o  meeting the needs of the nurse learner, there is 

also an obligation to effectively address the needs of the 

families soliciting assistance at  the Family Nursing Unit, 

Skillful and artful practice in family systems nursing 

requires that nurses offer families particular beliefs, ideas, 
options or  recommendations through language. A learning 

context premised on generative language systems and co- 
constructed understandings of farnily experiences in health 

and ilitless has been very useful in the evolution of family 

systems nursing practice within the M I .  Postmodern 
ideas have il~fluenced us to invite mul t ivocr~,  collabora- 

tion, and willingness to  address subjugating aspects of our 
nursil.lg practices. Live supervision is a challenging and 
dynamic forum for learning t o  conduct ourselves we11 in 
our ob1ig;ations and cammitments to  teach and learn about 
alleviating the suffering of families. Bur, we are cautioned 
by Anderson et al. (1995) chat supervision and training 

wilt always fag behind developments in family work 
because the purpose is to  disscminate knowledge that com- 
prises rhe broader field. Thus, nurse educators will always 
be "catching up' in train~ng neophytes about new develop- 

ments and changes of the content of fanlily systems 

nursing. T h ~ s  "lagging behind' phenomena will hopefully 

be one of the influences, postmadern or  not, that restrains 
supervisors from potential hubris about their role and 

knodedge,  
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